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Letters to the Editor

POLICY ON LETTERSPOLICY ON LETTERS
TO THE EDITORTO THE EDITOR

All letters to the Editor must bear
a signature, a street address and a
daytime telephone number so au-
thors may be verified. Letters that
are E-mailed to the Editor also must
contain a daytime telephone num-
ber. Our E-mail address is
“press@goleader.com.”

Letters may be no longer than
one-and-a- half pages, typewritten
and double-spaced. Letters must be
typed upper and lower case. All let-
ters are subject to editing due to
space limitations and style.

The deadline for letters is Friday
by 4 p.m., if they are to appear in the
following issue.

POPCORNPOPCORN™

By Michael S. Goldberger

Lost In Space
Where It Won’t Be Missed

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
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DOPE
You are about to get the “straight dope”

on the origins and various meanings of the
multipurpose, four-letter word, dope, with
its definite “Dutch connection.”

All sources agree that the origin of the
word dope is the Dutch word doop (pro-
nounced dope) meaning “a thick, molas-
ses-like liquid that flows slowly.” Free-
man compared the viscous meaning of this
Dutch word with the sluggish manner in
which an unintelligent person’s (a dope)
mind functions.

The suggestion by Holt that when opium
is heated it also flows slowly further
established the Dutch connection between
dope and drugs. The link between the
slowness of the gooey opiate and a dope
addict’s impaired mental acuity was in-
evitable. Dope thus became synonymous
with mind altering drugs.

In yet another context, when a horse
was drugged before a race to enhance its
performance, it was said that the animal
was doped. Accordingly, to dope a race
meant “to have advanced knowledge of
the race’s outcome.”

From this connection the additional
sense of “inside information or gossip”
was consigned to the word. When all is
said and done, it might be said that the
straight dope on dope is that it is dopey.

1 & 1/2  popcorns
Zap! Zing! Crunch! Kaboom! And then

add some #@$%^&*?<>{}. That’s what
Lost In Space sounds like. Now imagine a
few thousand flashbulbs going off at the
same time and it’ll give you an idea of what
this retro-kitsch nonsense, ever-so-loosely
based on the space adventure TV series,
looks like. It’s one big special effects
convention, all crammed into one film.

In short, adolescents who have been
raised to withstand all manner of assault
on the senses might relish this hyperki-
netic flotsam and jetsam. It’s a reaffirma-
tion of their generation’s threshold for
audio-visual cacophony.

Older patrons of the arts might feel as
if they’ve been catapulted into the inner
realm of a video game. Or maybe chained
to a pinball machine in a penny arcade
during an electrical storm.

But despair not if you crave desperate
attempts at filmic balance. For director
Stephen Hopkins certainly proves he has
chutzpah. Before the final flickers of this
nouvelle light show ebb, not only does he
pay unblushing lip service to family val-
ues, but also manages to slip a love angle
or two into the bargain. But the greatest
and most curious coup goes to William
Hurt as

John Robinson, space scientist and
wise family patriarch. That Mr. Hurt is
able to assume this role without placing
tongue in cheek is a testament to his
ability, if not his clouded judgment.

Rounding out Space Family Robinson,
there is Mimi Rogers as Mom, long-
suffering but peerless complement to her
famed spouse; comely Heather Graham as
Dr. Judy, the straight-laced physician
daughter; Lacey Chabert as teen-aged
Penny, a galaxy of rebellious hormones;
and young Will (Jack Johnson), misunder-
stood apple of his overly occupied dad’s
eye, virtual reality/robot master, and hero
just waiting to happen.

It is a crowded Earth, circa 2058, that
we are introduced to. Not quite the tawdry
decadence witnessed in “Bladerunner,”
but it’s obvious the neighborhood is chang-
ing. Things are looking a tad seedy, and of
course we’ve been glomming the natural
resources. Guess it’s time to start again.

So it’s a good thing those powers that
be have discovered a fresh planet — Alpha
this or that — which can support human
life. But, of course, colonization won’t be
possible until someone can develop a
workable hyperlink. Huh? That’s right, a
hyperlink. You know — the thing that
allows you to travel light years away, a
sort of space door through time. You don’t
have to be an Einstein to understand the
concept, but a tolerance for sci-fi gobble-
dygook is a prerequisite. Because this
movie is full of it.

In any case, Professor Robinson is hip
to the hyperlink and all that it entails. And
so valued a research commodity is he that
the space exploration CEO is letting him
take his whole family on the dangerous
mission. What a perk. Non-family mem-
bers aboard the Jupiter 2 are, Matt LeBlanc
(Friends) as handsome pilot Don West,
because he’s the love interest (see Dr.
Judy); and Gary Oldman as stowaway
Dr. Smith, a grandiloquent villain whose
motive remains as muddled as the movie’s
plot.

Perhaps war hero Don is distracted by
a renegade robot gone postal, or by the
armies of alien bugs who attack the space-
craft. And then, maybe it’s just that guy
thing about asking directions. But as the
title advertises, the gang becomes lost in
space. And mind you, this isn’t the plain,
far away sort of lost. Messing with the
hyperlink and such, they’re lost in time,
too. The E=MC2 kind of lost. Which may
or may not mean that they are no longer.
But it does mean an opportunity for yet
more pseudo-scientific bilge as Dr.
Robinson and crew try to find their way
back to terra firma.

Treating its viewers as if they all suffer
from attention deficit disorder, Mr.
Hopkins’s hellzapoppin production
rushes about willy-nilly, its tacked on
bromides and axioms masquerading as a
script. Missing a sincere soul to match its
noisy gadgets and contrivances, “Lost In
Space” is no place to look for entertain-
ment.

*  *  *  *  *
Lost In Space, rated PG-13, is a New

Line Cinema release directed by Stephen
Hopkins and stars William Hurt, Heather
Graham, and Jack Johnson. Running time:
121 minutes.

I never even heard of Carole Lombard,
an actress in the ’30s, until my wife’s
great-uncle told me that she had been his
fantasy as a young man.

“But don’t tell Viv about it,” he said.
“She doesn’t know.”

“Women have fantasies, too,” I ob-
jected.

“But they only tell them to other
women,” he reasoned wisely.

“Okay,” I replied. “So why was this
Carole Lombard so different?”

“Naturally, she was a pretty girl, but
she had a certain quality about her that
made her look as though she could float
away any moment,” my uncle said.

“She was always used as a comedienne,
but I think she would have made a wonder-
ful Juliet. She looked as though she knew
all about this world, but was not of it.
Actresses nowadays look as though they
not only know everything, but will hit you
on the head to make sure you understand
them.

Carole Lombard’s Ethereal Quality
On Screen Still Delights Film Fans

By Louis H. Clark
“But please don’t tell Viv.”
“Okay, I won’t.”
So there I am, home alone, while every-

one is out, and clicking around the televi-
sion set, stopping to look at the History
Channel, but click that off when they call
the Egyptian civilization the “oldest in the
world,” when everyone knows the Chi-
nese civilization started about 6000 B.C.

The screen lit up, announcing William
Powell and Carole Lombard in My Man
Godfrey.

After the first few moments, I could
understand Uncle Frank’s infatuation. The
screen was in black and white, but she
made everything look as though it was in
natural color.

The film itself was froth, but she gave
it significance just by being there. She had
a high alto voice, but very distinguishable
and very feminine.

She died in a plane crash in January
1942 while coming home from a trium-
phantly successful war bond drive.

Contested Council Races on Tap in ’98
At Both Municipal and County Levels

Last Thursday was a busy day at the local Town
Halls and at the County Clerk’s Office, where
prospective candidates running for elective offices
at the county and federal levels, and at the munici-
pal level in the communities covered by The West-
field Leader and The Times of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, filed their nominating petitions for the
Primary and General Elections.

By virtue of the large number of candidates filing
petitions in the local and county races, voters in
Westfield, Mountainside, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, will need to keep abreast of the races
come Labor Day.

A number of issues are expected to be discussed
over the course of the next six months. Taxes —
Federal, county and municipal, the issue of “open
space,” garbage incinerators, maintenance — or
lack of in some cases — for our parks and recre-
ational facilities, infrastructure improvements (roads
and parks), etc., will receive attention.

The most interesting race this year appears to be
in Westfield, where first-term Mayor Thomas C.
Jardim, the first Democrat elected to the post in 85
years, will face challenges from both the Republi-
can nominee, First Ward Councilwoman Gail S.
Vernick, and the GOP challenger he narrowly
defeated in 1996, Norman N. Greco. Mr. Greco is
running this time around as an Independent candi-
date. This year also represents something new in
the political arena — full slates of candidates for
both parties. Democrats picked up two council
seats in 1996 in addition to the Mayor’s office but
lost a seat last year.

By virtue of Mrs. Vernick’s candidacy, her coun-
cil seat will be up for grabs. Republican Jon Bramnick
will challenge Democrat Carl A. Salisbury. In the
Second Ward, veteran Councilman James J. Gruba
will face a challenge from Democrat Joe Stoner,
while incumbent Councilmen John J. Walsh and
Lawrence A. Goldman face challenges by Repub-
licans Noreen Lund and Thomas Cusimano, in the
Third and Fourth Wards, respectively. Republicans
hold a 6-3 edge on the governing body.

In Scotch Plains, a change will be seen on the
Township Council as Mayor Joan Papen and Coun-
cilwoman Irene T. Schmidt, both veterans on the
governing body, will not seek reelection this year. In
their place, the local Republican Committee has
endorsed the candidacies of Paulette Coronado, a
member of the Board of Adjustment, and local
Realtor James Fawcett. They will join Councilman
Robert E. Johnston on the GOP ticket.

The Democrats in Scotch Plains are waging a
challenge to gain some representation on the cur-
rently all Republican council. Franklin P. Donatelli,
Tarquin Jay Bromley and Geri Morgan Samuel
announced their candidacies this week. Ms. Samuel
last ran for office in the Assembly race in 1995.

With 10,118 voters casting ballots in 1996, Demo-
crat Barbara Schwartz lost her bid for a seat on the
Township Council by 302 tallies, with running mate
Kenneth M. Lipstein just 75 votes behind.

Also running in November this year is New
Jersey Conservative Party candidate Frank J. Festa,
Jr. Mr. Festa ran for the Freeholder board and for

the Assembly the past two years.
In Fanwood, the Democrats are seeking, once

again, to maintain their slim 4-3 majority. The seats
of incumbent Councilwoman Karen M. Schurtz
and Council President Bruce H. Walsh both expire
this year. While Councilwoman Schurtz has an-
nounced her reelection bid, Mr. Walsh has opted not
to seek another term. Katherine Mitchell, the
Fanwood Democratic Committee Chairwoman,
has opted to run in his place on her party’s ticket.

Republicans David Trumpp, who ran unsuccess-
fully for a council seat last year, will be joined this
year by first-time candidate Wilfred Coronato.
Republicans only need to gain one seat in Novem-
ber to gain the majority.

Meanwhile, in Mountainside, Democrats are
seeking to gain a seat on the Borough Council —
something their party has never experienced in the
over 100-year history of the borough. The local
Republican Club last month endorsed as its candi-
dates longtime incumbent Councilman Werner
Schon and newcomer Glenn Mortimer. Mr. Mortimer
is running in place of Councilman David M. Hart,
who has decided not to seek reelection. They will
face Democrats Michael Krasner and Steven
Brociner on Election Day.

At the county level, the Democratic Party is
looking to continue to hold a 9-0 majority. Republi-
cans, who held the majority from 1992 through
1997, have put up Juan Fernandez of New Provi-
dence, former Fanwood Councilman Andrew J.
MacDonald and George Gore of Plainfield to try
and gain some seats on the board.

Running for the Democrats are freshmen Free-
holders Mary Ruotolo of Westfield and Lewis Mingo
of Plainfield. They join veteran Freeholder Daniel P.
Sullivan, currently board Chairman, on the Demo-
cratic ticket. The three will face challengers Robert
Griffith, Stan Moskal and Raphael Fajardo, all of
Elizabeth, in the Tuesday, June 2, Primary Election.

This year is also the second and last mid-term
Congressional elections during the administration
of President Bill Clinton. Locally, in the Seventh
District, three-term Republican Bob Franks of
Berkeley Heights is being challenged by Fanwood
Mayor Maryanne S. Connelly. The district covers
parts of four counties.

Although Republicans have held the district for
decades, Democrats are seeking to put together an
all out effort — something that has not taken place
during recent memory.

Although the traditional campaign kickoff begins
in the fall, we expect candidates to begin to feel out
the electorate early on — especially in Westfield. It
is important that candidates stick to the issues and
run positive, informative campaigns, and stay away
from unnecessary personal attacks. Also, Free-
holders as well as local candidates need to get out
and meet the voters. This can be done by coming
out to events such as this Sunday’s Spring Fling
street festival or the annual FestiFall celebration,
both in Westfield; Scotch Plains Day, and Fanny
Wood Day in Fanwood.

We wish all candidates the best of luck. Happy
Campaigning!

New Drug Fair in Residential Area
Could Jeopardize Quality of Life

On Thursday, April 23, the Scotch
Plains Board of Adjustment will be hold-
ing a special meeting to discuss the possi-
bility of building a Drug Fair on the Park
Place Restaurant property at Martine
Avenue and Raritan Road.

Our town officials have stressed the
importance of redeveloping our down-
town area. The new CVS drug store on
Park Avenue street certainly functions as
the anchor for this ongoing project. A
Drug Fair at the south side of town, in a
residential area, would only diminish the
importance of revitalizing our downtown
area.

With the southside field directly across
from the proposed retail space, we are
inviting tragedy. The possibility of even
just one child being tempted to get a quick
drink or candy bar while at a practice, and
getting hit crossing Martine Avenue, is a
risk that we, as a community, should not
be willing to take.

Fanwood Council Needs
To Adopt School Tax

Relief Equalization Plan
During the April 9 Borough Council

meeting, Fanwood Councilman Joel
Whitaker stated how the adoption of a
school tax equalization program will pro-
vide tax relief for Fanwood citizens con-
cerning the school tax proportion of his or
hers borough tax bill.

I cannot recall any of incumbent Demo-
crat Councilman William Populus and his
running mate’s campaign literature outlin-
ing this creative tax reduction initiative.
How do I know you might ask? I recall this
as a Fanwood Republican proposal.

It was clearly outlined on our 1997
Fanwood Republican Council candidate
campaign literature when I was Joel
Whitaker’s running mate.

I strongly support the Council on adop-
tion of this Republican initiative for the
benefit of Fanwood taxpayers. Also, I
urge the Mayor and Council to let Fanwood
Republican Councilman Whitaker have
this “homework assignment” since he
already has done the basic research.

Dave Trumpp
Fanwood

Proposed Smoking Restrictions at Pool
Follows That of Loud Music, Alcohol
A few observations and questions about

smoking in public places, specifically at
the Westfield pool (“Council Discusses
Restrictions to Proposed Smoke-Free
Law”) April 1, The Westfield Leader).

1. There are many legal pleasures that,
for reasons of safety, health, standards of
appropriate conduct, people are prohib-
ited or restricted from partaking in while
in public places. Drinking alcoholic bever-
ages and playing loud music are among the
pleasures relegated to appropriate times
and venues — and are among the behaviors
prohibited from indulgence at the West-
field pool. Why should there not be similar
prohibitions (or at the very least restric-
tions) regarding smoking?

2. Where exactly, according to Council-
woman Gail S. Vernick’s directive, is a
non-smoker at the pool, for instance,
supposed to move to get away from the
smoke, stench, flying ashes and smolder-
ing butts of an inconsiderate smoker?
(And frequently an underage smoker at
that.) If the pool has no restrictions on
smoking, a position Mrs. Vernick seems
to favor, non-smokers will have no safe
haven (save for the limited area near the
children’s pool), for wherever a non-smoker
sits, a smoker will be free to light right up.

3. Why is it that states such as Califor-
nia and Vermont and the entire city of New
York, can enact expansive smoking prohi-
bitions, but Westfield shies from regulat-
ing smoking at the pool and elsewhere?

4. How could anyone but a tobacco
grower, tobacco company employee, lob-
byist, or die-hard smoker question the
health or comfort impact of secondhand
smoke on non-smokers, especially chil-
dren?

Westfield: This should not be an issue.

Prohibit smoking in public venues. If not,
then restrict smoking so there are clear and
distinct areas for smoking and non-smok-
ing. (Enforcement need not be a major
concern. Place “No Smoking” signs in the
appropriate locations and non-smokers
will be empowered to help enforce the law.)

Please don’t make this a political issue
in our town. There are larger, more press-
ing needs.

Michael Einbinder
Westfield

When my husband and I chose to move
out of New York, we looked carefully at
this area, and we chose the south side of
Scotch Plains because it was a residential
area.

I have found out that there are over 100
families that also chose this lifestyle and
have signed a letter stating that they also
do not want any changes that would result
in creating retail space in the south side of
town.

Just as the residents chose their neigh-
borhood, Mr. Filippatos chose to buy his
property fully aware of the zoning status
and the restrictions on further developing
that property and he chose to buy it
anyway.

I urge you to please come to the special
hearing of the Board of Adjustment on
April 23 at the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building.

Maura Berger
Scotch Plains

Terrill Middle PTA
Supports SP-F Budget

The Executive Board of the Terrill
Middle School Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion has voted to endorse the budget
proposed by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education. We feel this budget
represents an effort to maintain the cur-
rent standard of education in our schools,
as well as allowing for innovations and
curriculum review.

The Board of Education has discretion-
ary control over only about 10 percent of
the budget, and it is this amount that is
used for the programs that benefit our
children. If the budget is voted down, it is
our children who will suffer.

We urge all eligible voters in our com-
munities to vote in favor of the budget on
Tuesday, April 21, and to become in-
formed about the candidates for the Board
of Education for whom they are voting.

Judith Klimowicz
Corresponding Secretary

Terrill Middle PTA
Scotch Plains
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Neighborhood Council
Offers Job Seekers

Help Via the Internet
The Westfield Neighborhood

Council is now on-line with the New
Jersey Department of Labor One Stop
Career Center System. This system
allows job seekers the opportunity to
search through the available New Jer-
sey Employment Listings via the
Internet.

The service is available to all indi-
viduals seeking employment.

All interested individuals may come
to the Westfield Neighborhood Coun-
cil, 127 Cacciola Place in Westfield,
between the hours of 11 a.m. and 3
p.m. The program began on April 6.

Assistance is available for anyone
who requires help using the Internet.
For additional information, please call
Ms. Johnson at (908) 233-2772.

Artslink Coming to Downtown
Saturdays Throughout May

Artslink, The Westfield Arts Com-
mission, is underway. As a unifying
force in the fine and performing arts,
Artslink will be the creative link to the
wider Westfield community.

The group’s first endeavor, Artist
Celebrate Westfield, will take place on
Saturdays in May in downtown West-
field this spring. As a pilot project last
year, art from the Westfield Art Asso-
ciation and musicians from the New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts joined
forces to demonstrate the fine arts
and to perform musical selections for
the public, a spokeswoman for the
group said.

Artists brought their easels to paint
the Westfield landscape and sketch
models in historical costume. The Jazz
Band played their favorites with a
beat, and the musicians from the
Music Studio performed classical
highlights.

This year the arts commission is
looking to showcase representatives
of many more individual and group
performers in music, art, dance and
theatre, etc.

Artslink has gained the sponsor-
ship from the Mayor and Town Coun-
cil, the Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce, and the Downtown West-

field Corporation, the governing
body of the downtown special im-
provement district.

To enter a group or groups on the
Artlink schedule, please call Co-Chair-
women Carolyn Klinger-Kueter,
Carolyn-Kueter Studio, at (908) 233-
9094, or Barbara Schwinn, Westfield
Art Association, at (908) 232-7058.

The dates for Artslink are Satur-
days, May 2, 9, 16, 23, and 30, from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Free Rabies Clinic
Set for Wednesday

A free rabies clinic for cats and
dogs sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Health Department will be held on
Wednesday. April 22, from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. at the Northside Firehouse at the
rear of the Municipal Building.

Cats must be contained in a “cat
carrier” or a box and accompanied by
an adult able to control the animal.
Cats require an initial inoculation and
revaccination the subsequent year
before a three-year cycle begins.

Cat licenses for 1998 will be avail-
able at $5 per animal. Cats will be
vaccinated the first hour of the clinic,
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Dogs must also be accompanied by
an adult able to control the animal.
Revaccination is not necessary for
three years unless the dog is aged 3 to
11 months, thus requiring revaccina-
tion the subsequent year.

Dog licenses for 1998 will be avail-
able at the clinic. The cost is $6.20 if
the animal is spayed or neutered, and
$9.20 if it is not. Dogs will be vacci-
nated during the second hour, from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

The New Jersey Department of
Health has recommended vaccination
every two years, and a license will not
be issued by the township unless the
vaccination is valid for the entire li-
censing period.
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